Impact of COVID-19 on Mental Health Care: Perspectives from a Psychiatrist and Primary Care Provider on Access and Treatment

Wednesday, April 8, 2020 | 12pm ET - 9am PT | 3pm ET - 12pm PT

The Novel COVID-19 pandemic has dramatically changed the environment of both our country and of the world. Specifically, the health care system is fielding the brunt of much of this change, not just the hospitals and emergency rooms, but the psychiatry and primary care settings as well. In this webinar, Dr. Madhukar Trivedi MD, Psychiatrist and PsychU Major Depressive Disorder Section Advisor, Dr. Sloan Manning MD, Primary Care Physician and PsychU Primary Care Provider Corner Section Advisor, and Michelle Jacobs, PharmD, BCPS, BC-ADM, CDE, RPh, Senior Medical Science Liaison with Otsuka Pharmaceutical Development & Commercialization, Inc., will discuss how the COVID-19 has impacted mental health care, not only access, but treatment as well.

Please Note: Due to high levels of interest, please access this webinar via your computer. If you are unable to access via your computer or prefer to dial-in via phone, please register for the 3:00pm ET rebroadcast.

Speakers are paid consultants to Otsuka Pharmaceutical Development & Commercialization, Inc.

Visit www.PsychU.org to learn more and register today!